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OUTDOOR EXPERIENCES

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

MEMBERSHIP

14,651 girls participated in the 2020 Cookie Program

COUNCIL STAFF

Studies show that girls today are not spending 

nearly enough time outdoors. Girl Scouts are 

getting these opportunities with our camping  

and adventure activities.

Two camp properties (Camps Prairie Schooner and Tongawood) 

transitioned to family camping opportunities due to COVID.

427 family members participated in camping activities.

In 47 
counties  
across two 
states

59 regular full time

2 regular part time

17 seasonal part time

10 temporary part time

Girl Scouts learn to think like entrepreneurs as 

they participate in activities that spark curiosity, 

confidence, and innovation.

The Girl Scout Cookie Program is the largest girl-led 

business in the world and the place where our Girl Scouts  

get to practice the new skills they are building!

  2,030,328 packages of cookies sold

Girl Scouts impact their communities in BIG ways. 

On average, each Girl Scout gives at least 30 hours per 

year in service to others. This past year, our  

Girl Scouts provided

Research shows that girls are keenly interested in STEM 

and excel at it. Yet, for many reasons, girls often don’t 

pursue STEM—starting as early as elementary school. 

Our programming in science, technology, engineering 

and math combined with experiences in the arts is 

changing the statistics.

149 STEAM activities hosted with Community Partners

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT

8,279 adult members 

6,616 volunteers

3,119 troop leaders

KS MO

592,350+ 

hours of service.

5,198 girl members utilized camp properties in 2020

Outdoor  
badges can 
be earned

48

11,568 girl attendees at STEAM events

STEM/STEAM

gsksmo.org
800.728.8750

STEAM 
badges can 

be earned

144



46,500 badges were earned in our four program 

focus areas of STEM/STEAM, Entrepreneurship, Civic 

Engagement/Life Skills and Outdoor Experiences.

Our generous donors make Girl Scouting and 

the engaging experiences they participate in 

possible for all girls.

100% Board Giving Participation

229 monthly donors/members of Daisy’s Circle

78 51% Solution Champions for Girls

PHILANTHROPY

HIGHEST AWARDSBADGES & PATCHES

Every Girl Scout goes above and beyond to make a 

difference in her community and the world. The skills and 

experiences she gains along the way set her up for special 

recognition through the Gold, Silver, and Bronze Awards.  

All three awards give girls the chance to do big things  

while supporting issues they care about.

Badges and patches are a great measurement of girl skill-building:

The Census Patch was the top patch 

earned by more than 3,500 Girl Scouts 

across 45 states. The Census Patch Program, 

an engaging program to build awareness about 

the Census process, was created by teen Girl 

Scouts in our council who participate in our 

ACES (Advocacy, Civic Engagement & Service) 

special interest group.

The Pollinator Patch was a cornerstone of the 

Girl Scout Summer at Home program, and taught 

girls of all ages the importance of pollinators in 

the ecosystem, and how they can help encourage 

a better environment for pollinators in their own 

backyards. 148 Pollinator patches earned!

52 Gold Award Girl Scouts

137 Silver Award Girl Scouts

233 Bronze Award Girl Scouts

Our partnerships with incredible 

businesses and organizations across 

our council footprint help our Girl 

Scouts have engaging, skill-building 

and unique experiences.

180 community partners 

supporting our four program pillars

19,048 girl attendees at 

Community Partner Programs

COMMUNITY PARTNERS
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